Tuesday Tattler
Tuesday June 12th
Hi everyone,
Thirty nine Etchells competed in the ADCO Australasian Winter Series at Mooloolaba over the weekend. MYC was represented by Magpie Graeme Taylor 3rd, Phil Coombs J for Jig 16th, Graeme Alexander Smile & Wave20thand Grant Chipperfield Dark Joker 33rd.
Chris Jackson sent the following report:
Arrived Thursday -flew in, many had done the drive up, our boat was rigged and ready for a quick polish.
A quick sail that meant getting out over 2 metre breaking surf at the bar. Only 4 boats got out, but we
needed to test some new sails and other new ropes. On the way out yesterday we had surf boards and
jet skis around us in the surf. Not sure an Etchell is meant for that!!
Day 1 - GT sailed well in race one, and Mark Bulka (ex MYC) with Steve Young back on won the day, Phil
Coombs, Dave Eickmeyer and Stuart went ok, Graeme Alexander, Errol and I had a good second race.
Grant Chipperfield had side stay failure and unfortunately could not finish a race.
Day 2 - More wind and big, big seas, bloody sore!! GT won the first race, and ends the day in third
place. Phil had an 8th, Grant got round twice which was good, Graeme A had two top half results. Last
windy run saw two people in the water and some big wipe outs, 7 boats failed to finish.
Day 3 - GT had his chances, big shifts he ends third, Bulka with MYC’s Steve Young forth, Phil Coombs
16th, Graeme A, Errol and I 20th, Grant Chipperfield 33rd.
All boats above used local sails by Dave Eickmeyers Quantum
Still raining feels like home! Lots learnt just need to do more sailing.
Cheers Jacko.

the Rocks Thursday night Special:
Empanada’s followed by Seafood Paella or Vegetarian Paella
$20 per person (minimum 2 people)

There is still time to book a spot for the Trivia Night on Saturday 23rd June at 6.30 in the Harbour View
room. This will be loads of fun so get your team together and come along for a roast carvery meal and
test your trivia knowledge. Bookings to be made by Friday 15th for catering purposes.

If you have booked a table and not yet paid please contact
the office by 5.00pm Friday 15th, thanks 

Next Sunday the AGM commences at 11.00am. Nominations are on the notice board in the bar.
Come on down on Friday evening and enjoy an evening at MYC. With The Rocks again treating us to
tasty finger food, it should be another great evening relaxing with friends in the bar.
Hope to see you at the club
Richard Nichols div.1 class captain

